Uniform Policy
Uniforms promote a sense of community, a sense of belonging, amongst our members both within and
as a representative of our Club in the wider Teeball, Softball and Baseball community. As a player and
representative of the Club, players are required to wear the correct uniform at all times. Uniforms
should be in good repair and demonstrate a sense of pride and respect for the Club.
The Club Colours shall be black, gold/yellow, white and silver/grey, with additional colours to be
included as the Club deems necessary.
All articles of clothing bearing the Kalamunda Rangers names and/or logos shall be supplied through
the Club and its recognised suppliers.
Club Shirt shall be:
 Biz Collection BizcoolTM Splice polo shirt in black with gold trim and embroidered with the
Kalamunda Rangers logo in silver & gold on the left breast.
This shirt may also be utilised as the Teeball Interdistrict Participation shirt and printed with the Team
details on the back in gold print.
The front of the shirt shall not be modified in any way.
Baseball uniforms shall be:
 white pants with a black belt for open adult grades and juniors with the following exceptions
o grey pants with a black belt for Minor Little League;
o black pants with a black belt for women’s grade.
 black warm-up teeshirt with the word Rangers printed across the front in gold using Brushscript MT
font with tail.
 white game vest, V-neck button-through, with the word Rangers in black print with gold highlight
across the front, a small black number with gold outline underneath the word Rangers using
Brushscript MT font with tail, a large number in black with gold outlined on the back and
black/gold/black trim around the sleeves;
 black hat with KR embroidered in silver/grey and gold thread on the cap; and
 black socks.
The design of the Baseball uniforms shall be approved, by Baseball WA. Any modifications to these
uniforms must be approved by Baseball WA prior to their implementation as required by BWA
Regulations 103.5(f).
The warm-up shirts may have a sponsor’s details printed on the back and/or left sleeve; the right sleeve
shall be reserved for GrandSlam Club Sponsor details. The team sponsor may have their logo printed
on the back of the white game vests underneath the number subject to sponsorship agreements.
Teams participating in the same competition shall be differentiated from each other with the arm-up
teeshirts to be of differing colours – black, gold/yellow, white, grey/silver. Additional colours may be
added as needed and with approval from the Committee.
Softball open competition uniforms shall be:
 black, white & gold sublimated shorts or black pants with a black belt or black shorts to be not
shorter than the club-approved sublimated shorts;
 white, black & gold sublimated fitted polo with black collar with the word Rangers in black & gold
across the front using Brushscript MT font with tail and a large number in gold on the back. The
sponsor may have their logo printed on the back of the game shirt underneath the number,
subject to sponsorship agreements;
 black hat with KR embroidered in silver/grey and gold thread on the cap or black visor with the
word Rangers embroidered in gold across the peak using Brushscript MT font with tail; and
 black socks or black Club socks with the word Rangers knitted down the outside.
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Winter softball uniforms shall be:
 Black or white pants or shorts (all team player shall wear the same colour)
 Black teeshirt with gold Rangers across the front using Brushscript MT font with tail and a large
number in gold on the back.
 Black hat with KR embroidered in silver/grey and gold thread on the cap.
Social Mixed Softball (in-house) uniforms shall be:
 collared polo shirt with the word Rangers printed across the front using Brushscript MT font with tail
and any sponsors details/logo on the back. Team Shirt colours should differentiate between teams
playing within the Club;
 grey or black pants;
 black hat with KR embroidered in silver/grey and gold thread on the cap; and
 black socks or black Club socks with the word Rangers knitted down the outside.
Teeball uniforms shall be:
 Aussie Spirit Tasman polo, printed with Kalamunda Rangers logo on the left breast, the word
Rangers across the front using Brushscript MT font. As Teeball is played at home only, the Team
Shirts should differentiate between teams playing within each division. Team Sponsors are able to
choose from the available colour combinations.
 grey full-length pants;
 black hat with KR embroidered in silver/grey and gold thread on the cap; and
 black socks or black Club socks with the word Rangers knitted down the outside.
Interdistrict Teeball uniforms shall be:
 grey full length pants;
 black shirt with white sleaves, V-neck button-through with gold piping around the neck and down
either side of the centre strip, with the word Rangers in gold print across the front using Brushscript
MT font with tail, player names and team sponsor details across the in;
 black hat with KR embroidered in silver/grey and gold thread on the cap; and
 black socks or black Club socks with the word Rangers knitted down the outside.
Baseball game shirts and warmup shirts shall be purchased by the Club. Players have the option of
purchasing their own game shirts and reserving that number each season; to ensure numbers are held
in reserve for subsequent season/s players must register by 31 August each season. Players have the
option of purchasing their own warm-up shirt with their name/number printed on the back.
Softball game shirts shall be purchased by the players
Teeball game shirts shall be purchased by the Club which will be loaned out to players.
Interdistrict Teeball shirts shall be purchased by the players
Due to the considerable expense in providing uniform shirt, players are required to take all reasonable
care and return all club-provided uniform shirts in good condition, at the end of the playing season.
The player shall be responsible for any costs incurred in the repair/replacement of damaged uniforms.
Interdistrict Teeball shirts shall be purchased by the players.
Current replacement costs (1 shirt only)

V-neck, button-through vest
$150.00

Teeball game shirt
$25.00

Softball open game shirt
$45.00
Players are required to provide their own pants, hats, and accessories in accordance with the Club
Uniform.
Club uniforms shall not be altered in any way unless by majority decision at a Club Committee
Meeting.
In order to maintain a consistent standard, Club uniforms shall only be sourced through by a supplier
approved by the Club Committee.
The safety of our players is paramount. To ensure the safety of our players:
 all game shirts should be tucked into the waistband of the uniform pants;
 no pins or badges shall be attached to any part of the uniform;
 there shall be no bare skin exposed below the waist.
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Failure to comply with the uniform requirements shall result in disqualification from games until such
time as compliance is attained.
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